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important business in connection with 
the great Conservative Picnic, end he; 
did not go alone either. He ought 
not to disturb the peace of a quiet

“ old planting grounds,” being about 
3} acres in all. The part on which 
the trespees was committed was one 
of these pieces, being about three
quarters of an acre. He had the family > . . ......
piece ploughed, a quantity of manure A. young gentleman on one of oar 
drawn upon the lot, and then back streets, who has a very fine young 
dragged and furrowed it out ready for wife and baby boy, went to markfittlie 
planting. The defendant must have other day with some produce, 
known that he had done this work, as in town, among other things he bought 
he was working on other parts of the to please his better half, a nice couch, 
farm at the time. Had the bars down On thé road he fell in with a young 
and was working at the piece, when lady on horse back, en route for bar- 
defendant came along and forcibly put meraville, and invited her to dismount, 
up the bars, forbade him entering, and lead her horse behind, and nde with 
said that if he was a younger man, he him. She accepted the invitation, and 
(the deft.) would choke him. After bounced into the waggon He did not 
the deft, left be finished marking out forget to tell her how beautiful she was, 
the ground and dropped a quantity of and other soft stuff, passing himself off 

Some of them were covered, for a bachelor. Now be has trouble 
at home, on account of the stormy
weather. __  —------------------- -—

The treasurer of the Glen Buell Bell 
Farm Syndicate has traded his clipped 
team for another fine team which can 
be seen on the long pasture. He bas 
a team that he thinks will answer for 
Boston market.

Mr. Win. Hays occupied the pulpit 
in this place in the absence of Rev. Mr. 
Richardson, who was attending Confer
ence. The young man did excellent
ly, and exhibited talents . and intelli
gence which surprised his old school 
mates.

The ftineral sermon for Mr. David 
Forth’s only son, will be preached at 
the house, at halfpast two this day 
(Tuesday.) Much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved parents.

THÜ bjjpobtsb.

B. LOVBRIN, . - Editor and Proprietor.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

DELTA,
OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE,

BROCKVILLE,
Photographs taken by Daylight or Electric 

Light. Bromides a Specialty.

JGuaranteed Circulation, 600. ONT. ONTARIO.ec The Subscribers in returning thanks for past patronage, beg 
to iilfomi'the public that théy have made arrangements to 
have a full line of Builders and Carriage makers Hard

ware reach us by the First Boat in the spring.

lOur general stock consists of a full line of Stoves, Iron, Steel, 
Nails, Screws, Locks, Hinges, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 

and Glass, and a full line of Gas fixtures and 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Prices Low.

FARMERSVILLE, JUNE 8, 1887.

FARMER8VILLE_AND VICINITY.
Our Bepprter'i Mote Bock Turned Isolde 

Out for the Benefit of the Public.
Parties wanting photographs enlarged should send thorn direct to the gallery, 
as all kinds of work is guaranteed first-olass, at lowest Prices. None but 
fiast-class material used, and first-class artists employed in each depart
ment. Those wanting photos, or enlargements should call and inspect our 

work, as we Advertise Nothing but what we Can do.
Photographer,

SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE. ai-29

The person whojtook a long ladder 
from the Reporter office is requested 
to bring it back immediately.

A very fine five-year-old black horse 
will be sold by auction on the 11th 
inst., at the Gamble House, the Sale 
will take place at 2 o’clock j>.m.

It is expected that the annual pic
nic of the Methodist Sunday School 
will be held on the 21st inst. at Charles
ton. Full particulars next week.

Newly married couples, and "those 
who contemplate matrimony, Should 
make a note of the fact that P. Wiltse, 
ol ihe Montreal House, has a large 
quantity of geese feathers for sale.

Herbert Leeliy, of Frankville, has
1. >ur d unio-iiy in the form of a 

h. if r less than two years old, which 
has never calved, but which yields 
considerable portion of milk daily.

There will be an ice cream festival 
in tbe North Church, oil Friday even
ing, under the auspices of the Baptist 
Church. An interesting programme 
will be presented, and the ladies who 

getting up the entertainment 
promise luscious ice cream.

Mrs. O. F. Bui lis, of Glen Buell, 
lost from a buggy aheavy win ter shawl, 
on the road between lier home and Mr. 
Jerry Bullis’ residence, Plum Hollow. 
The finder will confer a favor by com
municating with the loser, or by leav
ing it at Messrs. Parish & Son’s store, 
Farmersville.

The Orangemen of Leeds County 
will celebrate the anniversary of tbe 
Boyne victory at Frankville this year. 
We shall refer to the details of the 
programme in a future issue, 
ored posters announcing the event will 
be issued from this office in a day or 
two.

potatoes.
and the rest were left uncovered until 
morning. The next morning the deft, 
came and picked up part of the pota
toes, threw them in a pile outside the 
piece, and proceeded to plant the 
ground with potatoes which he had 
wrought there himself. Thought he 
had sustained damage to the amount 
of at least $5.00. Cross-examined by 
by deft. The bargain was made at 
defendant’s place ; did not reserve any 
ground except that mentioned ; was 
positive that he reserved the pieces 
mentioned, as he named them over 
several times when making the bar
gain. Chas. Levingston was called for 
the defence. Plaintiff’s attorney ob
jected to this witness being sworn, as 
he did not properly understand the 
nature of an oath. The bench put 
several questions to witness, which sat
isfied them that he was not eligible to 
give evidence ; but he was allowed to 
make a statement, which was to the 
effect that he was present at the time 
the bargain was made, and that pltf. 
only reserved^two pieces. John Leving
ston, the deft, was sworn, who said 
that the pltf.'did not reserve the field 
in question, and that the pltf. said he 
might plant that piece if he wanted 
to. Did not see pltf. ploughing or 
getting out the manure but supposed 
that he had it done. Sworei positively 
that pltf. said he couldkavedhe field. 
Cross-examined'pltf. : Told him he did 

want the piece. Picked up the 
potatoes belonging to pltf., on about 
half of the piece, and planted the 
piece himself. Told pltfs. hired man 
that the pltf. might have half the 
piece for the ploughing he had done. 
After- deliberation Justices Scovil 
and Loverin, decided that the case was 
sustained, while Justice Wight dissent
ed. Verdict for pltf. for $5 00 dam
ages and $5.20 costs, to be paid forth
with. Deft, gave notice of appeal, 
which has since been withdrawn.

CHINA HALL,KITLEY MILLS B. H. GAMBLE, -

BROCKVILLE.i The subscriber has U large quantity of Farmersville Stove Depot.FLOUR, and FEED, GREATEST VARIETY
— OF —

rm.ivi, a i-iss, e^btbejt-
H'VME 8 F.lJTr GOODS 

In Central Canada.

Bran, and Shorts, Buckwheat 
Flour 8c, constantly on hand

and for sale at his mills near Toledo.

The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Farmersville and surrounding 
country that he has purchased the stock and business of J. ÎL Percival, and 

will carry on the business of
We will not be Undersold.

CHAUNCY BELLAMY. Tinsmiihmg in all ils Branchas
AT THE OLD STAND,20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.Toledo, March 15th, 1887.

EAGLE WRINGER. Just now we are giving Great BAR
GAINS in China and Printed Tea 
Sots, Enamelled and Printed Dinner 
and Breakfast Sets, and Enamelled 

and Printed Chamber Sets.

Earley’s Block, Main Street Opposite Gamble House
Having a few STOVES on hand which we are anxious to clear out 

we will continue the offer made by Mr. Percival and give a
Price of a Boxen extra steel Knives 8 Forks to each Customer

Who puachases a stove at regular prices for cash.
W. F. EARL.

Best in the World !
ANTI FRICTION GEARING, RE

QUIRING NO OIL.
OLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL

ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.
CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 

MALLEABLE IRON, QALVAN- D T..»,
IZED IN THE VEST POSSIBLE R JJ. JUClSOB OC OOH, 
MANNER.

a

JTewhoro.

The much needed rain baa come at 
last, and in a deluge too.

Mr. Dayley, editor of the ’Kingston 
Freeman, is spending a ft-w days in this 
vicinity, the guest of Wm. Bulger.

Lewis & Lambert's show struck 
town last Saturday night, and drew a 
large crowd. All pronounce it good.

The new school building is being 
pushed ahead. It is said there will be 
a clock in the tower thereof.

The sheriff’s sale of ties and stone 
for the railroad was postponed from 
the 3rd to Tuesday, (to-day. )

A new picket fence adorns tbe Meth
odist parsonage grounds.

It is reported that a Newborn’ gent, 
who undoubtedly thinks himself a 
free man in travelling, affairs, under
took to take in Lewis & Lambert’s show 
from outside the tent and got left. 
“ They run the show.”

A Dominion celebration is on the 
tapis here. Full particulars next week.

We notice that Mr. S. Shaw, one of 
our prominent young men, is agent for 
the Reporter, and know him to be 
the man to rush the subscription list.

Messrs. Singleton & Harrison have 
opened a lumber yard here. We wish 
them success in their enterprise.

Mrs. Wm. Bresee has enlarged her 
store. It is a good improvement and 
one much needed.

Should we be successful in getting 
our celebration here on July 1st, as 
we hope',, are there any base ball clubs 
in any of the adjacent villages within 
a radius of fifteen miles, who >• would 
like to play a match game (for purse) 
with the Newboro’ boys ? If so please 
let 'it be known by addressing Stephen 
Bresee,

A strawberry festival in connection 
with the Methodist Church will be held 
on July 1st, Mr. Taylor, M.P., is ex
pected to be present.

A young stranger found his way to 
town last week, and is stopping on 
Main st. .“ It's a Riddle.”

The steamer Ella Ross passed 
through here last week, on her first
*t.

fc^When in Brockville call and see the 
above lines of goods. They are cheap.

4-6F. W. WEST-CHINA NAIL.

PEOPLE’S STOREare

THE
!

CONNOR’S 
IMPROVED WASHES \ 

Best Washing Machine In the Market.

FARMERSVILLE,

not )

These machines will be left on trial for 
a leasonable period, end no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them, to (be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars care
fully. UNDERTAKERS,

R. W. CHALIS,
Agent, Farmersville.

FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

Bargains forCol-

lTHE EXCURSION STEAMER

The Queen's Jubilee will be cele
brated here on the 22nd inst., by a 
jubilee dinner under the auspices of 
Christ Church. J. F. Wood, Esq., 
M.P., Geo. Taylor, Esq., M.P., the 
Rev. S. Tighe, and His Honor Judge 
Reynolds, will bo among the speakers. 
Wo will publish fuller details next week.

the People !COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS LILY NICHOLSON»
Received from Our Own Correspondents 

During the past Week.

Mallory town, COALJAB. SHEER, Captain & Owner. We have just received our spring stock direct from the Best 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Markets of 

Canada, (hj* We bought for
mHE LILY NICHOLSON will until 
X further notice be at the disposal of 
excursion and picnic parties on

On Monday a wool grower from be
yond Lyndhurat brought his fleeces to 
the Farmersvillie Woollen Mills, 
passing a carding mill and several wool 
buyers on the way. His long journey 
met with itswoward, for he received 
belter prices for his wool and cheaper conducted here by the Rev. James 
cloth, etc., than lie could have obtained -Pullar, since his settlement in Far- 
elsewhere. Farmers should make a mersville. The growing interest in 
note of this, and we know they will these meetings, together with the eff- 
find it profitable to deal with Messrs, orts of the committee to provide an 
Gordon & Son, attractive programme for this occasion

warrant tbo expectation of a large 
attendance on Friday evening.

The Presbyterians of this place have 
arranged to hold a grand ice cream 
festival and concert on Friday evening. 
The entertainment is in connexion 
with the Sabbath evening services

COAL! COAL! CASH, SPOT CASH,CHARLESTON LAKE,!
and will be at the Charleston dock every C 
Saturday (commencing June 11th) at 9.00 ■ 
a. m., where arrangements can be made 
with the captain for the use of the boat 
any day during the following week. Or
ders for the boat may be sent to Warbnr- 
ton or Charleston post offices, on Tuesdays 
or Fridays, or the boat can be arranged 
for personally by calling at the Reporter 
Office, Farmersville.

♦/

WlLKE$BflRRFJ And therefore have secured the Best Discount and Bottom Prices, 
which goes to show that we can and will give our customers

All Coal
wim ©(DiisiNm

NEWER GOODS,
BETTER VALUE,

LOWER PRICES,\
and GREATER BARGAINSOffice and Yard, Water st., 

Brockville.Howard B.ssoil of Algonquin, acting 
cheese factory instructor for the Eas
tern Dairymen’s Association, has sev
ered his connection with that body, 
and will be found on the Brockville 
cheese market as the representative of 
Mr. Robertson, late professor in the 
Guelph Agricultural College, who has 
opened an office in Montreal, Mr.
Bissell’s genial countenance will be 
sadly missed by the clieesemakers of 
this section, for in addition to being 
a j" y good fellow, he was thoroughly 

jiiofession a.d capable of 
to. instruction o> all who were 

, i ei. "'gh to secure his services.

The first annual convention of the 
\\ jiiion s Temperance Union, Leeds 
Co,, will l>e livid in the North Church 
next >Wednesday and Thursday. The 
first session will be at 7.80 p.m., when 
after the address and reply, discussion 
will take place on “ Woman’s Work 
and the Temperance Canse,” and the 
“ Evil Effects of Alcohol on the Sys
tem." The morning session on the 
second day will open at 9 a.m., when 

, the Reports of Local Unions will be 
read. This will be followed by papers 
and discussions on “ Young Women’s 
Work,” the “ Loyal Legion,” and “ In
fluencing the People through the 
Prqss.” The session will close with 
the election of officers. During the 
noon recess lunch will be served in the 
basement, at 26c. At the afternoon 
session, beginning at 1 o’clock, the fol
lowing subjects will be taken up : —
“ Evangelistic Work,” “ Hygiene and 
Heredity,” the “ Franchise for Wo
men,” “Scientific Temperance In
struction in Schools,” and the “ Flower 
Mission.” A public lecture by an 
eminent speaker will be given at 7.80 
p.m., at which a silver collection will 
be taken up at the door. All friends of 
the cause and the public generally are 
invited to attend these meetings.

Despite the pouring rain, a fair sized 
audience assembled in the town hall, 
on Thursday afternoon, to listen to 
the case of Palmer vs. Levingston.
The information was laid before Sea- 
bery Scovil, J. P., and was to the ef
fect that the defendant had unlawfully 
entered upon a certain piece of ground 
belonging W complainant, whereby he 
had sustained damage to the amount of 
$5.00. The court opened at 4 p.m., 
with Squires Scovil, Wight and Lov
erin on the bench. G. W. Green ap
peared for the plaintiff. The presiding 
justice endeavored to have the matter 
amicably arranged, bet ween the parties, 
hut the defendant declined the prof 
fered suggestion, and the case was 
proceeded with. Henry Palmer, the 

«• complainant, sworn, who said that he 
had let liis farm to the defendant on 
shares, reserving tor his own use three I The “ old patriarch ” went to Duh- 

„ pieces of ground, usually called the I lib the other evening to transact some

THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.
00= And furthermore, we are bound to sell 20 PER CENT. 

CHEAPER than any OLD BANKRUPT STOCK 
or SHELF-WORN GOODS can be sold.

SEEDS !Front or l'onfft. w. t. McCullough
Mr. D. D. Tennant is moving a 

large jiam from his premises, and 
placing it on his son’s farm on Hill
side Avenue, half a mile away.

The great annual pic-nie in Bally- 
canoe, will shortly come off. As 
a matter of course, due notice will be 
given.

Our popular stage driver, Mr. Sam
uel Hogaboom, was a day off on Sat
urday, which was well occupied by him
self and family in taking in the St. 
Lawrence fishing grounds, 
large fish were taken.

R. RlfPliilligs, license inspector, was 
in Brockville last week in the interests 
of Temperance.

Several prominent gentlemen and 
ladies from this quarter intend camp
ing at Charleston Lake this summer. 
Parties visiting this lake will find 
some beautiful scenery in the vicinity 
of Long Point, and some hospitahl,- 
people. So far as fish is concerned, 
these waters are second to none in Can
ada.

HOUSE & LOTALL KINDS.

Fresh and Reliable.
Linseed Meal

FOR SALE.H. Cole is suffering from a severe 
cold. We hope to see him again soon.

A certain little episode is best told 
in the following rhyme ;—

ITIHAT Fine Dwelling House on Henry 
A st., Farmersville, formerly owned 
and occupied by J. H. Percival. Also one

OO.Y'T Buy until you hare Inspected our Stock and Prime. 
Goods Shown with Pleasure.For Feeding 

Purposes.
>p Buggy, used only one season.
For terms and particulars apply to the 

undersigned, or to Geo. W. Green, Far- 
mersville.

ToThe first time that I met her 
'Twaa In the pouring raln- 

I offered her my arm and umbrella.
She thanked me with a smile 
when I said I'd see her home.

And her voice sounded sweetly low and mellow.

LAMB & DAVISON.Drugs, JOyeslutn, Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, Window 

Glass, 8c., 8e.,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

IS* TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY. Highest Price»
Paid for Farm Products.HENRY CUNNINGHAM,

Assignee, Kingston.When we arrived at home»
She said she’d ask me In,

But her parent»—they were poor.
Said 1,11 Poverty’s no sin."

No doubt she thought me rich 
But of this I will not speak.

For all the riches that I nave 
Is seven dollars a week.

Some 16,tf
%

want a Pound of Tea? H
it will pay you to get it at The TeaD°i»“

Store, Brockville.Stock .‘. Complete
H. H. ARNOLD

ALLAN TURNER $ CO.,
KING ST., BROCKVILLE.Slocus.

-GREAT-BARGAINS- TjO y°u want 5 Pounds of Tea ?
U If so it will pay you to get it at The Tea 
Store, Brockville.

TXO you want a Chest of tea I If eo
U it will pay you to get it at The Tea Store 
Brockville.

It is asserted that the Paris police 
have concealed the truth regarding the 
number of victims of the Opera 
Comique fire, and that over 200 per
sons perished.

Twelve British detectives are alleged 
to be in the States watching the move
ments of the Fenian Brotherhood, and 
to have traced a plot for a Fenian de
monstration on the 2lst.

By the preamble of the constitution 
of the Knights of Labor, drink-sellers 
are excluded from membership—the 
aim being to exclude all non-producers. 
Its leaders are all keen total abstainers. 
Its General Master Workman, Mr. 
Terence V. Powderly, is a living total 
abstainer.

TS NOW SHOWING a most Complete 
A Stock of NEW SPRING GOODS, 
carefully selected, and at prices to suit the 
closest buyers, (rt- To SEE our DRESS 
GOODS is to ADMIRE them ; to learn 
their price is to wonder ut their value. 
The same can be said of our Dress Ging
hams (over 50 patterns at 10c.)- Also 
our Prints, Shirtings, Cottonades, Grey and 
White Cotions, are pronounced by the 
people to be the BEST VALUE shown in 
Farmersville this season. Our Canadian, 
Search ami English Tweeds and Suitings 
are SÉCOND TO NONE in appearance 
or value, and to see them before buying 
may mean to yon money saved. An in
spection will prove our assertion. Men’s 
Spring Hats in great variety just arrived.

mHE subscriber has bad a number ot 
X first class mechanics at w#k during 
the past few weeks, who have turned out 
a large quantity of

FIRST - CLASS
Grttnbush. HARNESS:-.)The work on the C. M. Church is 

of the 
masons

Ml Teas Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction, and can he re 
turned if not liked after trial.Made from the best material and 

in the latest style;
progressing favorably. One 
hands employed attending the 
struck the other day for a raise of 
wages from $1.25 to 81.50. Ho said 
if he did not get the raise of wages he 
would quit work. He was politely 
told to quit. He sat down on a pile of 
stones for a few minutes, and finally 
said if he was taken into employ again 
he would work for $1. He vnBrtaj 
go to work. How is that for a strike ?

Spring’s work is about over and 
sheep shearing has commenced. The 
dark man over the south side of the 
creek, sheared his on last Sabbath. 
We presume he was afraid of rain on 
Monday. Nothing like being prepared.

Q. A. Willoughby is doing a rush
ing business in iron harrows. He 
manufactures the best. An inspection 
is solicited before buying elsewhere.

Mrs. W. CL Griffiths of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is visiting friends hero.

Thomas Smith, Esq., has traded his 
young Masterman for a Phil. Sheridan 
mare, a very fine driver.

T. V. DENNIS, Tbe Brockville Tea Store,
Bigg’s New Block, Main et.

< Sign of Tp l 
( the Big | S(rt- In order to meet the demand for 

CHEAP HARNESS, we have procured a 
lot of factory-made goods, which we will 

sell from $11 per set up. FARMERSVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.
SEE OUR HOME-MADE DOLLARS.

A large stock to select from.d to Establsh'd8. T. FULFORO, Nearly 20 sets ot harness now on hand. 
A full line of whips, brushes, curry combs, 
etc.

S. M. Switzer,
PHOTOGRAPHER,Brockville.

Ticket jtgent A. E. WILTSE.
Newboro, Ont.

my long experience in the business and after closely studying the wan 
of the trade, I beliere I have on hand for this seasons tiadeGrand Trunk E.R. FromTHE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring HouseThe old reliable Short line and only 
Through Car route to
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, Ac., See,
U5TThrough tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low as the lowest.

jëIF’JUST WHAT IS WANTED.^Brockville Cemetery

i4 4
----- OF----

and any parties who may see this ad^will not be doing justice to themselves 
if they do not call andA. ML GHASSELS

MAIIN ST.,
FARMERSVILLE.

*.is?*
INSPECT MY STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING.

Special attention as nsnal to Shoeing & Jobbing
D. FISHER.

Om. y)

9IBZÆBAÏÏiBlB 1BIM)MR scats .n.u*F cp t.er tbe 
InlTEST STELES sAT 

SBOBT JTOTICE.

$3* ALL WORK WARRANTED.

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that 
it is not necessary that I 
should take up spkee in rec
ommending my work to the 

public.

-x
Farmersville, March 9th, 1887.<1American Currency Silver and all 

kinds of un-turrent monies bought and 
sold At Closest Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

■VDrafts issued on New York, cur
rent for payment in all parts of the 
United States.

Glen Buell.
GOs M’COLL’S :: LARBINE :: MACHINE ^ OILMr. Alven Orton lost a very fine 

three-year-old oolt, sired by “ Young 
Warrior." and which cost him $120. 
She got out of hie field oil Monday 
night, 30th May, and he hoard mo tid
ings , of her until Friday nrorning, 
when he discovered that a horse killed 
on the railroad, near Clark's Crossing, 
was Iris own colt.

IL. DIS ©AM*]®, _
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

Never Fails to Give Satisfaction.
Our “English” Wood Qil—Something New—Finest in the Market. Our Cy

linder on—§00 fire test—much superior to Tallow.
KS* SOlk MANUFACTURERS, McColl Bros. & Co., To- 

LARDINE I ySold by G. W. Beach. Farmersville.

HEADSTONES and MONUMENTS.
IN'MARBLE OR GRANITEMONEY to LOAN

£3* Cheaper than the Cheapest. «£3on approved endorsed notes.
P. 0. Box No. 193 Brockville. OntG. T. FULFORD.
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